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@XflfSo deIcnnme your orgameahon's compJ~anwwith the provmons ot lhe ~abor-hqanngement
Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959, as Amended (LMRDA). As discussed during the enit interview
with you on March 30,2005, the following problems were discussed during the CAP. The Inuters listed
below are not an exhaustive list of all possible problem areas since the aodit conducted was limited in
scope.

Title TI of the LMRDA establishes certain reporting and record keeping requirrrncnts. Section 206
rc~uiscs.among other things. that adequate records be mamtaincd for at least five years by which each
receipt and disbursement of funds, as well as all account balances can be verified- explained, and clarified.
As a gencral rule, all rccords uscd or received in the course of union business must be retained, This
includes, in the case of disbursements, no1 only the rerention of original bills, invoices, receipts, and
vouchers, but also tidequate add~tionaIdocunmltation, if necessary. showing the nature of the union
business requiring the disbursement, the goods or services received, and the identity of the recip~en~s
of'
the goods or services.

The CAP dtsclosed that bank statements, cancelled checks, deposit records, rcceipt records, original
invoicm, bills and vouchers for January 2003 through July 2003, could not be found in the union records.
You have agrced to maintain all of these records in the future.
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In addition to the above, the CAP disc,losed that the union wm not adequately bonded as required by the
LMRDA Section 502. The minimum bonding amount for each covered officer or employee is 10 percent
of the finds handled by the official and his or her predecessor, if any, during the prcccding fiscal year.
Since being advised of this violation the amount of bonding coverage has been increascd-tt~$65$00~
Based on this, no further action regarding this matter is requred by the union.
I want to exrend my personal appreciation for your and your entire staffs cooperation and courtesy during
this compliance audit. If we can be of any assistance in the future, pIease do not hesitate to call.
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~upervisoryInvestigator
cc: Michael O'Malley, President
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